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A Message From the President
Hello Members,
As I write this letter, I am stunned as to how fast this year is going by. We are
already approaching the holiday season and before you know it, the LFDA & MFDA
Joint Convention in New Orleans will be here!
With so many things happening in our state, it is hard to briefly address them all.
With that in mind, let me say that our strongest area for successful results will be that
of our districts and their members! All four districts are off to the races as they work
hard to bring new material, leadership and guidance to their members and district
communities, not to mention walk away with the Outstanding District Award at the
end of the year. Good luck to all of our Governors!

Bill Wimberly
Words cannot describe the trauma and hardship that many of our members,
Louisiana residents and families endured during the floods of 2016, in both North
and South Louisiana. A special thank you is extended to Gary Tranchina with
Honaker Funeral Home in Slidell and the many LFDA members who volunteered with
the recovery efforts. Specifically, thank you to those that aided in the efforts to
reinter the numerous caskets and vaults that were displaced during the recent floods
in South Louisiana. Your hard work and dedication to our industry and state is
appreciated and will not be forgotten!
As we swiftly move through this new year, and my last year as your President, I am
reminded of the words I chose in my first letter to the association. Change! It
doesn’t matter if you have embraced it or not, it is happening everyday all around
us. I am so proud of the many things that we have already accomplished to
encourage and support our ever changing profession. During our annual strategic
planning retreat, our leadership, with the help of data collected through the
membership survey, identified strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats in
our profession. Improving our profession’s legislative position on a state and
national level, updating and improving our most impressive communication vehicles
and simply adjusting to the way we do business as an association to compliment the
many members with their daily challenges are merely a few of the successes that our
association has adapted and changed for the betterment of our profession and our
state.
I would like to close by saying, we still have work to do. Please take the time to
encourage firms who are not part of the LFDA to come and join forces with us and
help bring in new funeral directors and embalmers, maintain and improve upon the
laws that keep us in business every day, promote and support “Have the Talk of a
Lifetime” and lastly overturn the dynasty of the South District winning the
Outstanding District Award! Geaux Southwest!

LFDA President

“Please take
the time to
encourage
firms who are
not part of the
LFDA to come
and join forces
with us…”

Thank you to everyone that attended the Fall Meeting & Seminar in Baton Rouge
October 17 & 18, especially our generous sponsors. Have a safe and Happy
Holiday season and remember to sign up for the monthly registers for updates and
announcements.
Sincerely,

William “Bill” P. Wimberly
LFDA President
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LFDA Leadership
2016-2017 LFDA Board of Directors
President
William Wimberly
Ardoin Funeral Home
wimberly@legacyfuneralgroup.com
(337) 457-3371

Past President
Joel Swisher
Hixson Brothers Funeral Home
joel@hixsonbrothers.com
(318) 442-3363

Vice-President
Timothy I. Dulany
Osborn Funeral Home
osbornfuneralhome@centurytel.net
(318) 865-8426

South District Governor
Boyd Mothe, Jr.
Mothe Funeral Homes
bmothejr@yahoo.com
(504) 366-4343

Treasurer
Isabel Espinosa
Greenoaks Funeral Home
Isabel.espinosa@sci-us.com
(225) 473-8122

Southeast District Governor
Scott Haynes
Baker Funeral Home
Haynes@legacyfuneralgroup.com
(225) 775-1991

Secretary
Jimmy Bordelon
Martin & Castille Funeral Home
bordelon2@lusfiber.net
(337) 234-2311

Southwest District Governor
Retanna Mire
Lafond-Ardoin Funeral Home
retanna@legacyfuneralgroup.com
(337) 948-6523

Sergeant-at-Arms
Gary Tranchina
Honaker Funeral Home
gary@honakerforestlawn.com
(985) 641-1900

North District Governor
W. Bryan Price
Southern Funeral Home
bryan303@bellsouth.net
(318) 628-6921

LFDA Mission Statement
The Louisiana Funeral Directors
Association (LFDA) promotes
integrity in the funeral service
industry through education,
legislation, networking and
communications.
Have an interesting article to include in
the LFDA Newsletter?
Send suggested articles to the LFDA
office.
Your article could appear in the next
quarterly issue!
Office: (225) 767-7640
Fax: (225) 767-7648
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Executive Director & Staff
LFDA
P.O. Box 82531
Baton Rouge, LA 70884
Telephone: (225) 767-7640
Fax: (225) 767-7648
Email: LFDA@tatmangroup.com
Executive Director & Lobbyist
David Tatman
david@tatmangroup.com
Senior Account Manager & Lobbyist
Kathleen O’Regan
kathleen@tatmangroup.com
Assistant Account Manager & Lobbyist
Jamee Steele
jamee@tatmangroup.com

Policy Board In Review
I returned from Philadelphia, PA, in October for the NFDA International
Convention & Expo. The convention was filled with vendors, new products, and
new ideas for our industry. My term as LFDA Policy Board Representative came
to an end on October 25, 2016, in Philadelphia. During the NFDA Convention I
have been appointed to one of the NFDA At Large Representative positions.
Over the past few years serving as the LFDA Policy Board Representative, I have
met numerous people at NFDA and consider all of them to be good friends.
While I am serving my two year term as NFDA At Large Representative I will still
remain very active with LFDA and will keep all of our members informed of new
information on behalf of NFDA. LFDA has a new Policy Board Representative,
Joel Swisher. Joel is not only a good fit for this position, but will do an
outstanding job representing LFDA as our Policy Board Representative at NFDA.
During the last few months there have been some issues I would like to make sure
to bring to the attention of all of the LFDA members. In the last meeting at NFDA,
information was brought to my attention that the FTC has adjusted their civil
penalties from a maximum of $16,000 to a maximum of $40,000 effective
August 1, 2016. These fines will be adjusted every year in what is referred to as
the “Catchup Inflation adjustment”. Please note that FTC is up for review next
year and NFDA hopes to make some changes for the betterment of our industry
during that process.

Peter “Butch” Mulhearn
Policy Board
Representative

I have enjoyed being the LFDA Policy Board Representative and
hope I have relayed good information to our members. I eagerly
look forward to serving on the NFDA board of directors and look
forward to the challenges and education I will have in the up coming
two years. If anyone has any questions or needs anything please
don’t hesitate to call me.
Thank you for allowing me to serve LFDA!

Peter G. “Butch” Mulhearn, Jr.
LFDA Policy Board Representative
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Tune In
David Tatman, Executive Director & Legislative Lobbyist
LFDA Strategic Planning Retreat
We have just returned from the 6th annual LFDA Strategic Planning Retreat that
was held at the Hixson Camp in Jonesville, Louisiana. What a beautiful and
idyllic location for our leadership to spend time bonding and planning for the
future of the organization. Thank you to Joel Swisher, and the entire Hixson
family, for hosting our retreat again his year!

David Tatman
LFDA Executive Director
and
Legislative Lobbyist

During the retreat, the leadership of the organization reviewed and analyzed
LFDA in order to refine our road map with the purpose of establishing a vision
and aligning the resources of the organization with that vision. This process
began well before the retreat. Staff worked to gather internal and external
data that included a membership survey, leadership survey, a historical review of
the organization and other association data. The information was compiled and
presented to participants as each major area was discussed. Thank you to all of
our members that completed the 2016 LFDA Membership Survey! Your feedback
was important to this process and helped refine our goals for the future.
The original LFDA Strategic Plan was adopted in September of 2014 as a 3 to 5
year plan. It was refined in September 2015. During the 2016 retreat, the
leadership refined the Strategic Plan further and will present additional
amendments at the next Executive Committee Meeting on October 17, 2016.

The Strategic Plan is available to all LFDA Members online at www.lfdaweb.org/
strategic%20plan. We encourage all members to review the plan and volunteer
on a committee to help accomplish the goals, objectives and tactics that have
been developed.

“Don’t wait until
April 2017 to
contact your
legislators. Stay
in touch with
them now!”

NFDA Leadership Conference
Kathleen O’Regan, Sr. Account Manager, recently attended the NFDA Leadership
Conference in July with LFDA Vice President, Tim Dulany, and LFDA Policy Board
Representative, Peter G. “Butch” Mulhearn. What an incredible experience for
these leaders to interact with other association leaders and learn from renowned
speakers. Through their experience, they were able to bring fresh ideas to our
recent retreat and leadership. If you have the opportunity and means to attend,
this is an incredible conference that helps mold leaders that comes highly
recommended.
Legislative Update
I recently had the pleasure of traveling to the North District with Gene Pellerin to
give a “LFDA Legislative Update” Presentation at their district meeting. Thank
you to North District Governor, Bryan Price, and their leadership and members
for your warm welcome and hospitality. We appreciate all of our districts efforts
to serve our members and bring quality continuing education and networking
opportunities to your areas.
During our presentation we did a comprehensive overview of the legislature and
(Continued on page 7)
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Tune In Continued
David Tatman, Executive Director & Legislative Lobbyist
(Continued from page 6)

how a bill becomes a law. We also discussed interacting with legislators year round and identified key
committees that LFDA works in. Don’t wait until April 2017 to contact your legislators. Stay in touch with them
now!
In addition to an overview of the 2016 legislative session bills and their impact on our profession, we discussed
changes in the 2014 and 2015
sessions. Finally, by popular
demand, we discussed the FTC
fee increases. Effective in 2016,
as required by a 2015 Act of
Congress: the Federal Civil
Penalties Inflation Adjustment
Improvements Act of 2015, fees
were increased by the maximum
of 150% from $16,000 to
$40,000 with a plan to increase
in the future. However,
payments under the Funeral Rule
Offenders Program (FROP) are
not impacted.

For a complete copy of our
presentation, please contact the
LFDA office at 225-767-7640
or LFDA@TatmanGroup.com.
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LFDA News
LFDA North District Meeting
The LFDA North District held their fall meeting on September 29, 2016 at the
Waterfront Grill in Monroe, LA. This event included 2 hours of continuing education
with LFDA Lobbyist, David Tatman, and LFDA Laws & Legislative Committee Chair,
Gene Pellerin, who gave an LFDA Legislative Update to our district members.

Bryan Price presents North District
Governor, Brad Austin with a special plaque

During the North District Meeting, Dave Sanson was recognized as the LFDA North
District Funeral Director of the Year for his contributions to the North District.
LFDA 2015-2016 North District Governor, Brad Austin, was also presented with a
special plaque recognizing him for his outstanding accomplishments during his term
as Governor.

Finally, Judith Bingham was recognized with the North District Funeral Professional
of the Year.
Thank you to all who attended this fun event!

UPCOMING DISTRICT MEETINGS

Southwest District
Last Chance Seminar

Matt Miller presents Dave Sanson
with North District Funeral Director
of the Year award

LFDA South District Christmas Social

November 30, 2016
Evangeline Downs
Opelousas, LA

December 15, 2016
Landry’s Seafood
New Orleans, LA
Judith Bingham is presented with the North
District Funeral Professional of the Year award

LFDA Southeast District Fall Meeting
The LFDA Southeast District held their fall meeting on October 17, 2016 at the
*NEW* Watermark Hotel in Baton Rouge, LA. This event was held in conjunction
with the LFDA Fall Meeting & Seminar.
32 funeral directors were in attendance for the district meeting and
dinner where there was delicious food, great networking and
exciting door prizes.
Thank you to all who attended this fun event!
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LFDA News
Fall Meeting & Seminar Highlights
The LFDA Fall Meeting & Seminar
was held October 17-18, 2016 at
the *NEW* Watermark Hotel in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana!
The event was kicked off with the
Executive Committee Meeting on
October 17, 2016 followed by a
special Past President’s Luncheon
hosted by LFDA President, William
“Bill” Wimberly, and 2 hours of
continuing education with Mark
Owen, Funeral Directors Life
Insurance Company, who presented
“Where is the Family? Becoming
Different… and Better!”

Dinning Room at the Watermark
Hotel (see page 9 for details).
October 18, 2016 began with
another continuing education program
from Danny Hurt with Baton Rouge
Wilber Vault on “The Value of Vault
Personalization” and ended with
LFDA’s General Membership Meeting.

During the General Membership
Meeting, Operations Manager, Jason
Gilfour, and Sales Manager, Dena
Gill, of the Watermark Hotel
presented LFDA with a special
certificate recognizing the association
as the first group to host an event at
the new hotel!

The evening was wrapped up with a
wonderful social and dinner hosted
by the Southeast District in the Private Approximately 50 people attended

this fun event and earned up to 4
hours of quality continuing education
that was FREE to LFDA members!
Thank you to all who attended.
A special thank you to our wonderful
speakers, Mark Owen and Danny
Hurt, who took time out of their busy
schedule to educate our attendees on
important topics in the funeral
profession.
Last, but certainly no least, THANK
YOU to our wonderful sponsors who
make our events possible and
continue to support our great
association!

THANK YOU TO OUR FALL MEETING & SEMINAR SPONSORS!
Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors
Bass-Mollett
Security National Life
Selected Funeral Life Insurance Company
Wilbert Vault of Shreveport
Aymond Mortuary Support

Fall Meeting & Seminar Highlights
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LFDA News
South District Bowling Tournament
The South District held their 7th Annual Bowling
Tournament on Wednesday, October 12, 2016 at Mid
City Lanes Rock n’ Bowl in New Orleans, Louisiana.
After the LFDA South District membership meeting, teams
participated in a friendly bowling competition and the
Southeast District Team took home the title of champion.
Special Thank you to L.A. Muhleisen & Son Funeral Home
for hosting another wonderful event!

Southeast District Bowling Tournament
The Southeast District held their 1st Annual Bowling
Tournament Thursday, November 17, 2016 at Premier
Lanes in Gonzales, Louisiana!
Family and friends from across the state came together
for the inaugural event that not only included a friendly
bowling competition but also Laser Maze, Corn Hole,
Fresh Pizza and fellowship!
Special thank you to Baker Funeral Home and Charlet
Funeral Home for hosting a wonderful event!
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NFDA News
Washington, D.C., Update: October 3, 2016
Congress avoided a government
shutdown last week by coming
together and passing a short-term
funding bill that will keep the
government running through
December 9. Things were testy
throughout week, with Democrats
pushing to include funding for the
Flint water crisis – the main sticking
point in negotiations. House
Republican and Democratic
leadership found a deal Tuesday
night on federal aid to address
Flint.

of town to focus on their reelection
campaigns. The continuing resolution
was passed on Wednesday by both
chambers of Congress and included
spending for the legislative branch,
as well as military construction and
VA appropriations bills. The White
House signed the bill into law but
pressed Congress to continue to
work towards a full year funding
bill by the Dec. 9 deadline.

Last week the House also voted to
delay by six months
implementation of the Labor
The bipartisan amendment would
Department’s new overtime rule.
authorize $170 million to Flint and Republicans voted unanimously for
attached it to the House version of the bill, along with five Democrats:
the Water Resources Development Reps. Brad Ashford of Nebraska,
Act. Once this move was done, it
Henry Cuellar of Texas, Daniel
allowed most members to vote for Lipinski of Illinois, Collin Peterson of
the continuing resolution and get out Minnesota, and Kyrsten Sinema of
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Arizona. Rep. Kurt Schrader (DOre.), who introduced an earlier bill
to phase in the overtime threshold
gradually over three years, voted
against the six-month delay. The bill
now moves on to the Senate, which
is in recess until November 14. Even
if the bill passes the Senate, the
president has threatened to veto the
bill and, it is unlikely that House
Republicans have enough votes to
overturn the veto.
The new overtime rules, set to take
effect in December, double (to
$47,476) the salary threshold under
which virtually all workers are
guaranteed time-and-a-half pay
whenever they work more than 40
hours in a given week. The Labor
Department estimates the rule will
(Continued on page 13)

over their actions. Leadership in both chambers have
stated that they will look to fix the bill as soon as they
can. The White House was incredulous and blamed
Congress for not being properly informed on the
dangers this bill will cause to American citizens and
Last week, Congress also overrode President Barack diplomats overseas.
Obama’s veto of the 9/11 Saudi Arabia bill, which
would allow families of victims to sue foreign
government’s over the actions that occurred that
day. It was overwhelmingly passed by both chambers
of Congress after the White House showed strong
opposition to the bill. Soon after overriding the veto,
many members of both chambers have shown regret
(Continued from page 12)

extend overtime coverage to more than four million
employees and cost businesses about $1.2 billion
annually.
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NFDA News
NFDA Launches New Publication for Students
The National Funeral Directors
Association (NFDA) has
launched Director.edu, a
newelectronic publication that will
help mortuary science students gain
insight into making their career
choice a reality. This quarterly
newsletter will include articles from
noted industry experts, mortuary
science program educators, recent
graduates and students.

to ensure the publication is shared
with students who may not be
members of NFDA.
Like the Memorial Business Journal,
NFDA will not solicit advertising
for Director.edu to solidify the
integrity of the publication as a
newsletter.

membership does not include a
postal mailed copy of The Director;
instead, students may access the
digital edition of The Director via
the NFDA website. For information
about how to join,
visit www.nfda.org/join.

“This is an exciting new endeavor
for NFDA and I would welcome
“NFDA wanted to share information feedback on topics you’d like to see
with students and recent graduates in future issues of Director.edu,” said
that goes beyond what they learn in Defort.
textbooks and in the classroom,”
Defort can be reached
said NFDA Publications Editor-inat edefort@nfda.org or 800-228Chief Ed Defort. “We hope that the 6332.
information in Director.edu will give
students ‘real world’ advice that will There are two NFDA membership
help them make the transition from options for students enrolled in
mortuary science school to internship mortuary science education
to funeral home staff member."
programs: the standard membership
is $35 and includes a postal mailed
NFDA student members will
automatically receive Director.edu; copy of The Director magazine; the
digital student membership is
the association will also work with
mortuary science program leaders available at no charge. The digital
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LOPA Tidbits
The Heart of a Tiger
In November of 2015 a 6-month old LSU
fan, John Clarke Perry, died due to a vessel
malformation in his brain. Through the gift of
organ donation, he and his family saved the
life of Davis Boswell- a 5-month old Auburn
fan.
John Clarke's LSU Tiger heart now beats in
a young Tiger from Auburn. Though he was
only on this earth a few short months, John
Clarke's legacy has extended beyond his
loving family, out into the community and the
region. And they don't want it to stop there,
they want to keep sharing his story in hopes
that more people will register as organ, eye
and tissue donors (www.donatelifela.org).
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ESPN beautifully captured their story and
we hope when you watch it makes you
proud for the role you play in Making Life
Happen! http://www.espn.com/video/clip?
id=17623292&ex_cid=espnfb

In Memoriam
Dolores Sibille
Opelousas-Funeral services for Mrs. Dolores Quebedeaux Sibille were held at 10:00
a.m. on Friday, November 4, 2016, at the Episcopal Church of the Epiphany in
Opelousas. Madre Annie Etheridge officiated the services. Interment followed in the St.
Charles Catholic Church Cemetery in Grand Coteau.
Mrs. Dolores was known to many as ''Dodley'' and ''MeMe.'' She was a native of
Lafayette and a lifelong resident of Opelousas. She passed away on Tuesday,
November 1, 2016, at the Opelousas General Health System surrounded by her family
at the age of 74.
She was active in the community and participated in numerous organizations. She was a
longtime member of the Opelousas Garden Club where she was active in Bal Masque. She was a devoted
member of the St. Landry Preservationists Club where she also served on the Board of Directors for over 20
years and as well as Secretary.
She lived her life to the fullest and enjoyed spending time with her family and friends. She was a loving and
caring wife, mother, sister, grandmother, and friend. Lowell and Mrs. Dolores shared many cherished moments
while Antique shopping and traveling to the casinos playing the Sizzling Seven Machines. She would meet
weekly with her friends playing Pokeno and Mexican Dominos.
Survivors include her husband of 27 years, Lowell A. Sibille, Jr. of Opelousas; two sons, David Doucet and wife,
Jacinda, Chuck Doucet and wife, Melanie; two daughters, Michelle Pavy and husband, Felix, and Nichole Dupre
and husband, Ray all of Opelousas; stepsons, Lowell A. Sibille III
and wife, Wendy of Bayou Current, Blane Sibille and wife, Kitty
of Austin, TX; stepdaughter, Jill Manuel and husband, Mark of
Ohio; brother, Jerry Quebedeaux of Houston, TX; cousin, Paula
Stevens of Crowley; and her grandchildren, Nikki Doucet, Chelsea
St. Julien, Seth Doucet, Eugene R. Dupre II, Cameron Dupre, and
Maria Pavy.
She was preceded in death by her parents, Clovis Quebedeaux
and Odile Lagrange Quebedeaux Reed.
Visitation was held on Thursday, November 3, 2016, from 4:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in the Sibille Funeral Home of Opelousas. A
Rosary service was held at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday evening in the
funeral home. On Friday, visitation continued in the Episcopal
Church of the Epiphany from 8:00 a.m. until the time of service.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations can be made in
memory of Dolores to St. Jude Hospital or to the charity of your
choice.
Words of Comfort to the family may be expressed at
www.sibillefuneralhomes.com. Funeral arrangements have been
entrusted to Sibille Funeral Home of Opelousas.
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In Memoriam
James L. “Bo” Gill
Funeral services celebrating the life of James L. "Bo" Gill were held at 10:00 a.m. Monday,
September 26, 2016, in the Chapel or Hixson Brothers, Pineville, with the Reverend Bart Walker
officiating. Interment followed in Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Ball.
Pallbearers honored to serve were Joshua Gates, Jason Mizell, John Marien, Blake Rikard,
Robert Duncan and Wade Williams. Honorary pallbearers were the employees of Hixson
Brothers.
The family asked that friends call at Hixson Brothers, Pineville, after 5:00 until 8:00 p.m. Sunday,
September 25, 2016, and continue Monday, from 8:00 a.m. until the time of service.

Growing up, Bo was active in the Boy Scouts, was an Eagle Scout and a member of The Order of The Arrow. In
high school, Bo played football as running back for the DeRidder High School Dragons. He was affectionately
known by his team mates as "Bouncing Bo". He proudly served his country in the United States Air Force and
during his working life, was a funeral director for Hixson Brothers for over 45 years. His great passion was the
outdoors, thoroughly enjoying hunting and fishing.
His parents, W.H. and Velma Jones Gill, precede him in death. He leaves to cherish his memory, his wife of 43
years, Voylene Floyd Gill; his sons, Mark Gates and James L. Gill, Jr.; his daughter, Cathy Gill Williams and her
husband Wade; grandchildren, Joshua Gates, Hannah Gates, Avery Williams, Annabelle Williams, Sarah
Williams and Georgia Williams; brother, Dr. Billy Gill and his wife, Sharon; sister, Jo Frances Keel and her
husband, Bennie; and a host of other family members and friends.
To extend on-line condolences to the Gill family, please contact us at www.hixsonbrothers.com.
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Classifieds

Advertiser Index

Classified ads are provided as a complimentary service Company
to LFDA members. Ads will run for one issue, unless an
extension is requested. To place your classified ad, send Bass-Mollett Publishers
a Word document with the information to:
LFDA News
P.O. Box 82531
Baton Rouge, LA 70884
Or Email: lfda@tatmangroup.com
The ad will appear in the following newsletter. The
printed ad should not be deemed to constitute a
recommendation or endorsement of any type by LFDA.

Page Ad
Appears
17

Bourgeois Casket Company, Inc.

5

Federated Insurance

7

Cullen Investment Group

4

Lamcraft

15

Matthews International

13

Messenger

14 & 16

Security National Life Insurance Company

18

Selected Funeral Life Insurance Company

12

What to be included in the LFDA
Monthly Register?
Add your birthday and anniversary
to your www.LFDAweb.org profile
today! Also, read each month’s
Register for your Joke of the Month
and Trivia Question! Be the first to
answer the trivia question correctly to
win a $20 gift card.
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P.O. Box 82531
Baton Rouge, LA 70884
Phone: 225.767.7640
Fax: 225.767.7648
lfda@tatmangroup.com
www.lfdaweb.org

LFDA 2016 Annual Sponsors

